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Floyd Tidd/AU~
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To:
24/12/2014 02:£4 t"'
Date:
Re:
Subject:

The Salvation Army
Australia Southern Territory
Office of the Territorial Commander

Greetings Mr. Rundle
Thank you for your prompt email response. I appreciate your response greatly and accept the spirit in which it is
offered .
Allow me to offer to you as well , wishes for a Merry Christmas for you and those you love and will share these days
with . May the coming year bring renewed hope and peace to all .
Sincerely
Floyd
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Floyd J Tidd
Commissioner
Territorial Commander I THQ
The Salvation Army I Australia Southern Territory
95-99 Railway Road, Blackburn VIC 3130 I PO Box 479, Blackburn VIC 3130
T 03 8878 4526 I F 03 8878 4815
REDACTED
I salvationarmy.org.au

Fram : r:.':lls.ii
To :
Date:
Subject:

REDACTED

Dear Mr Tidd,
Thank you firstly for taken the time to E Mail me.As you can guess i am far from trusting Salvation Army
in any way,after the way my case was handled.As for you,we have a clean slate.Words are cheap,so i will
judge as we go along how we are going.I appreciate this is not you doing, and your job ir to fix it.As for
your apology i wait before i respond to it.I am sure you ment it ,but for now nothing.I was going to ask you
to read 44,i think it good you took time.I think and would like if your Officers and rest were asked to read
it.I think that way there would understand backlash from public and why donations are down.iGreat PR.
Because you need it.As for meeting ,i do appreciate you offering me the time.As i said lets see how it
goes.Sorry about spelling, getting better.If we dont speak again,i wish you and the ones you love,a Merry
Christmas.As for you Mr Tidd lets make next year the one we work towards fixing this for VICTIMS and to
start to restore your Salvation Army.
Take Care Graham Rundle 44
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